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Dalit Women
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Dalit, meaning "oppressed" in South Asia, is the self-chosen political name of castes in the
SAARC region which formerly were considered "untouchable," according to the Hindu
varna system. Though the name Dalit has been in existence since the nineteenth century, the
economist and reformer B. R. Ambedkar (1891–1956) popularised the term. While
"scheduled castes" (SC) is the legal name for those who were formerly considered
"untouchable," the term Dalit also encompasses scheduled tribes (ST) and other historically
disadvantaged communities who were traditionally excluded from society.
In this paper I wish to present the devastating effects of the caste system on the educational,
social, and economical status of Dalit women in modern India. My aim is to highlight the
harsh reality of the suppression, struggle and torture Dalit women face every day of their
miserable lives. The hardships of Dalit women are not simply due to their poverty,
economical status, or lack of education, but are a direct result of the severe exploitation and
suppression by the upper classes, which is legitimized by Hindu religious scriptures.
We see many examples of brave Dalit women who being quite aware of the horrifying truth
and despite the heavy odds still strive to put an end to their suffering. Ruth Manorama, an
active member of the National Campaign on Dalit Human Rights and the National Alliance
of Women, once stated that in a male dominated society, “Dalit women face a triple burden
of caste, class and gender” in which she sums up the plight of Dalit women, highlighting the
fact that Dalit women are a distinct social group and cannot be masked under the general
categories of “Women” or “Dalits.
In Ancient India (3200-2500 B.C.), the caste system was non-existent since even the most
learned men were good householders and had varied occupations. The women of ancient
India were just as superior as men in learning, education, and intellect. The choice for her
mate was according to her own wishes and marriage was practiced after the coming of age.
She attended parties, competitions, and religious functions as she wished. The remarriage of
young widows was also a common practice. The creation of a number of Hindu religious
books including the Manusmriti, Atharva Vedas, Vishnu smriti, and many others like these
and their strict compliance by the Brahmans (upper priestly hindu caste), led to a society in
which equality between men and women was far from existent. Dr. B.R. Ambedkar, an
architect of the Indian constitution, also makes it very clear in his article titled “The rise and
fall of Hindu woman” that the root cause of suffering for women in India are these so called
Hindu religious books. Books like the Manusmriti divide people into a stratified caste system
and promotes inequality between men and women. According to the Manusmriti, women
have no right to education, independence, or wealth. It not only justifies the treatment of dalit
women as a sex object and promotes child marriage.
Her father protects (her) in childhood, her husband protects (her) in youth, and her sons
protect (her) in old age; a woman is never fit for independence. (Manusmriti IX.3) Women
have no right to study the Vedas. That is why their Sanskaras are performed without Veda
Mantras. Women have no knowledge of religion because they have no right to know the
Vedas. The uttering of the Veda Mantras is useful for removing sin. As women cannot utter
the Veda Mantras, they are as unclean as the untruth. (Manusmriti IX.18) A Brahman,
Kshatriya, or Vaishya Man can sexually exploit any shudra woman. (Manusmitri IX.25)
Even the killing of a dalit woman is explicitly justified as a minor offence for the Brahmins:
equal to the killing of an animal (Manusmitri). If the killing of an untouchable was justified
as a minor offence, you can imagine the treatment they received throughout their lives.
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In a male dominated society, Dalit women suffered
unimaginable oppression, not only through caste, but gender
too, from which there was no escape. The laws in the
Manusmriti and other Vedic scriptures close all economic,
political, social, educational, and personal channels through
which Dalit women could be uplifted. Even today, in modern
times, we see the severe oppression and exploitation of Dalit
women. The Laws of the Manusmriti have a devastating
effect on the level of education reached by Dalit women.
According to the National Commission for Scheduled Castes
and Scheduled Tribes 2000, approximately 75% of the Dalit
girls drop out of primary school despite the strict laws of the
Government of India, which hold reservations for Dalit
children.
There are large numbers of reported atrocities on Dalit
women that can be found recorded in various newspaper
articles, journals, and government reports in India. The
majority of the stories we read and hear are of bright young
Dalit girls who are punished by the upper caste teachers in
rural area of India, for daring to score good grades. Feeling
rejected most girls in this situations drop out of school and
have nowhere to turn but towards manual scavenging and
other repulsive jobs.
According to the National Commission for Scheduled Castes
and Scheduled Tribes, the majority of the educated people
are of the upper caste, many of which may practice castebased discrimination. Therefore, Dalit girls feel discouraged
to enter education and we see the lowest literacy rate for
Dalit girls compared to the Total population of educated
upper caste girls.
The main reasons for the very low literacy rate among Dalit
women could be some or all of the following:
 Extreme poverty, because of which they cannot afford
the expensive fees for the private schools.

Humiliation and bullying by the high caste students and
teachers
 The Lack of educational resources especially in rural
areas.

Privatization of schools and colleges.
 The demand for an increase in the Dowry for educated
girls.
Since only a small percentage of the total population of Dalit
women is educated, the fate of the majority is very grim.
According to India’s Ministry of Labour, 85% of the Dalit
women have the most formidable occupations and work as
agricultural laborers, scavengers, sweepers, and disposers of
human waste. Many of these women work for minimal
wages under the upper caste landlords, since it is proposed
that by the National Commission for SC/ST that 85% of the
Dalits are landless. When the Dalit women refuse to work for
ridiculously low wages or fail to follow their harsh orders it
results open violence, humiliation, beatings, rape, and jail.
There are also a number of cases where the houses of Dalit
women have been burnt down. In one particular case, a four
months pregnant agricultural labourer, from the southern part
of India, was stripped naked and beaten, in front of the whole
village and her family by the upper caste landlord. Later, she
was retained in jail, where the police beat her. This resulted
in the miscarriage of her baby. In another case, a school
student in Gujarat made a mistake of joining the dancing in
the main square of her village, in which most of the
participants were of the upper caste. The upper caste boys
pulled her out and threatened to rape her. For interfering, her
mother was slapped. In the hope for justice, she forced her

parents to file a complaint to the police against her assailants.
Her mother was constantly threatened by the upper caste
families for complaining to the police. Feeling deeply
humiliated by no justice and rumors of rape, the girl
committed suicide. There are many cases like these, all of
which cannot be discussed here. The worst exploitation of
dalit women involves a lifetime of suffering, torture, and
rape.
According to the Human Right Watch Report in 1992, an
estimated 50,000 girls were sold every year to Hindu
organizations that are involved in the Devdasi system. These
girls are called the “female servants of god” and are sexually
exploited. After a lifetime of living as a prostitute and
servant, the women in their later years are sold to brothels,
where they are further tortured and often die of neglect or
AIDS. The Devdasi system and Child marriage are also
justified by Hindu Scriptures. The 1992-93 Annual report
from the Ministry of Welfare shows 1,236 reported cases of
rape on Dalit women and the National Commission for
SC/ST shows that approximately 10,000 cases of human
right violations on Dalits are reported every month. But what
is even more disturbing, is that only one out of ten of the
cases are reported annually whilst, nine go unreported.
After fifty-five years of India’s independence and despite the
excellent laws in place to protect Dalit women, they are still
suffering unimaginable atrocities from the high caste Hindus.
It is believed that thousands of these cases go unreported and
unpublicized because the poor Dalits that live in rural areas,
who are the worst victims, have no control on power, wealth,
justice, police and the media. The only way these Dalit
women can escape the viscous cycle of poverty, abuse and
oppression is through education. Through education more
Dalit women can come to know their basic human rights and
they can then raise an even stronger voice against abuse and
exploitation from the upper castes.
The Dalits in India and other countries in South Asia, people
have been systematically discriminated against on the basis
of their work and descent for centuries. Over 200 million
people are Dalits, also known as untouchables or outcasts.
They experience violence, discrimination, and social
exclusion on a daily basis. Economic growth in India has
been strong over the past decade. However, the caste
disparities are increasing.
The situation of Dalit women in India needs special
attention. They are one of the largest socially segregated
groups anywhere in the world, and make up 2% of the
world’s total population. Dalit women are discriminated
against three times over: they are poor, they are women, and
they are Dalits. Dalit women are discriminated against not
only by people of higher castes, but also within their own
communities. Men are dominant in Dalit communities. Dalit
women also have less power within the Dalit movement
itself. Women are active in large numbers in the movement
but most leadership positions in the organisations, local
bodies and associations have until now been held by men.
Certain kinds of violence are traditionally reserved for Dalit
women: extreme filthy verbal abuse and sexual epithets,
naked parading, dismemberment, being forced to drink urine
and eat faeces, branding, pulling out of teeth, tongue and
nails, and violence including murder after proclaiming
witchcraft, are only experienced by Dalit women. Dalit
women are threatened by rape as part of collective violence
by the higher castes. However, sexual assault and rape of
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Dalit women and girls also occur within their own
communities
Women are often also unaware of the laws and their
ignorance is exploited by their opponents, by the police, and
by the judiciary system. Even when cases are registered, the
lack of appropriate investigation, or the judge’s own caste
and gender biases, can lead to acquittal. Many Dalit NonGovernment Organizations (NGO‘s), both in India and
abroad, have been involved in raising the plight of India’s
250 million untouchables. One of the most important tasks of
these Dalit NGO’s is to bring the plight of Dalit people to the
attention of the International community and to document
and publicize human right violations. As the poorest of the
poor, Dalit women lack the means and the opportunity to
defend themselves at home or to make their problems known
outside of rural India. Many Dalit women have formed
NGO’s through which they collectively fight against abuse
from the upper classes. Such Dalit women abandon tears and
embrace the shield of confidence in the hope of equality. The
courage, struggle, and persistence of today's Dalit women
against suppression, exploitation and torture has the power to
ensure that the future generations will not have to face the
bleak reality Dalits have faced for the past two thousand
years. The caste system is truly a crippling disease to
approximately 250 million Dalits in India today. Since its
roots are embedded in the Hindu religious scriptures, it
seems this disease has no cure, but every voice raised against
caste-based discrimination and suppression through Dalit
Organizations will turn this from a losing battle to one of
victory in which every Dalit will have equal rights, access to
education, and a chance to succeed and prosper. Many of the
Dalit NGO’s are involved in establishing schools,
scholarships, and basic supplements to Dalits in the rural
parts of India.
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